Objective. To analyse the variations in diagnostic and therapeutic intensity in patients with similar clinical conditions depending on whether they had hospitalization at home (HH) or remained in conventional hospitalization (CH).
Various reviews [1] [2] [3] [4] and empirical studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] have most instances, these results tend to be followed by diagnostic processes, which are costly not only in terms of money, but examined patterns in ordering diagnostic tests. They highlight the fact that test-ordering behaviour varies considerably from also in terms of physicians', analysts' and radiologists' time [21, 22] . Furthermore, the over-utilization of tests has been one context to another, and that a significant number of inappropriate requests are made [13] [14] [15] [16] . A number of studies linked to psychological problems in patients, caused by their being labelled 'sick' and by the stress of having an abnormal on variability in therapeutic intensity have shown similar results [17] [18] [19] . Although the over-utilization of diagnostic result [22] . The negative effects of the excessive utilization of drugs and other therapeutic measures (allergic reactions, tests has a significant impact on spending [20] , this is not its only negative effect. The number of false positive results side-effects, selection of resistant germs) are also well known. increases with the number of tests ordered (if 10 unrelated tests are performed on a healthy person, the likelihood that Most studies on medical practice variations (MPV) tend to relate variability in diagnostic and therapeutic patterns (in at least one will give abnormal results rises to 40%) [4] . In similar patients), with different practice styles. These, in turn, process of the patient in HH includes the previous hospitalization (pre-HHU hospitalization) which, because it octend to be related to uncertainty and controversy surrounding curs at the beginning of hospitalization, includes the stages the usefulness of diagnostic or therapeutic procedures in of greatest diagnostic and therapeutic intensity. In order specific groups of patients, and to the volume of supply and to limit this significant difficulty when comparing the two access to services [23, 24] .
alternatives, periods in HH were assessed, and periods in CH The objective of this paper, which forms part of a larger starting from the time the corresponding patient was included study on the evaluation of hospitalization at home (HH), is in the study as a control, when he/she had been hospitalized to analyse variations in diagnostic and therapeutic intensity, for a period of at least 6 days (range, 6-18 days). in patients with similar clinical conditions, depending on
The outcome parameters measured were the number and whether they have been hospitalized in their homes or have cost of diagnostic tests, and the cost incurred in drugs, remained in conventional hospitalization (CH).
nursing materials and equipment per hospitalization in each of the alternatives studied.
Materials and methods

Cost estimate
The number and type of drugs prescribed, the nursing Study population and setting materials consumed, and the number and type of diagnostic The Valencian Health Service (VHS) is the health care network and therapeutic tests ordered were quantified directly for administered by the Valencian Regional Government, and each patient by reviewing his or her medical records. The provides health care to 3.8 million inhabitants of the Valencia costs of drugs and medical equipment were calculated by Region, Spain. It has a hospital network with more than 8000 multiplying the amount consumed by the unitary prices beds (approximately 80% of available beds in the region) provided by the pharmacy department. The costs of diagnostic distributed among 19 acute and five long-stay hospitals. and therapeutic tests were obtained by multiplying the number Entitlement is universal and care is cost-free. The system's of tests performed by the unitary cost of each test estimated hospitals are funded by means of a general budget, and the according to the hospital accounting information system [27] . staff, including the doctors whose status resembles that of The average cost of each hospitalization was obtained by civil servants, is paid by salary. As a part of the effort to dividing overall costs between the number of patients. All provide better quality and less costly care, the VHS has cost estimates were calculated in Spanish Pesetas (US$1≈130 recently developed a network of 11 Hospital at Home Units Pesetas in 1994). (HHU), each of which is managed by an acute care hospital.
Analysis As a part of a prospective study to evaluate the cost-A descriptive analysis was conducted of all patient and effectiveness of HH versus CH [25] , 148 consecutive patients hospitalization characteristics, care activities and costs. For admitted to the HHU of a University hospital were selected. the bivariate analysis 2 and Student's t tests were used, All of the patients who participated in the project and who depending on whether the variables were categorical or comprised the HH group had previously been discharged continuous. In the latter case, when the variables did not from the hospital (thus excluding patients coming from fulfil assumptions of normal distribution and/or homogeneity primary health care, outpatient or emergency departments of variance between groups, the Mann-Whitney non-paraor HH itself) and were recruited between September 1994 metrical test was also used. Although a certain degree of and June 1995. For each of these patients, another was matching was used for the selection of hospitalized patients, selected (n=148) who had remained in the same hospital the design of the study did not take this factor into account, department from which the corresponding home patient had and in all the analyses, the statistical tests were chosen for been discharged. All patients were selected prospectively. independent samples. All parts of the analysis were carried Criteria for admission to HH included: (i) a request made out using the statistical package SPSS. by a hospital department, and (ii) fulfilment of a series of clinical and non-clinical criteria established in the 'Valencian Health Service Home Hospitalization Inclusion Protocols'
[26] which are assessed by the nursing staff of the HHU. Results Table 1 shows some examples of these criteria. After each admission to HHU a search was made in the appropriate Tables 2 and 3 show the personal and hospitalization chardepartment for a patient who: (i) belonged to the same acteristics of the two groups of patients. No statistically disease group (according to the classification used by the significant differences were found, apart from destination on HHU: acute, surgical, chronic and oncological) and the same discharge and average stay (some of these variables had age group and sex as the corresponding patient in HH; (ii) been used as control selection criteria). Although the typical fulfilled the clinical admission criteria for HHU as evaluated discharge was to primary care or outpatients in both groups by the HHU nurses themselves; and (iii) had been hospitalized (HH, 85.7%; CH, 73.3%), voluntary discharges, re-admissions for at least 6 days at the time of selection. This last criterion and transfers to chronic hospitals were more frequent in CH.
The average length of stay (LOS) for the complete process, was established to account for the fact that the complete ............................................................................................................................................................................................... LOS, length of stay; CI, confidence interval. 1 Stays from admission to hospital until discharge from home hospitalization or, where applicable, from hospital. 2 Stays in hospital at home or, for patients in hospital, from their inclusion as controls in the study. 3 As HH hospitalization including the previous period in hospital. have remained hospitalized because they were waiting for Nuclear resonance 0 3 diagnostic procedures. The extended length of the hospital Oximetry 0 4 stay prior to selection as a control (average, 15.5 days) and Total 131 522 the differences in routine tests (haemogram, biochemistry, thorax radiology) do not explain this phenomenon. Although the possibility of a confounding bias is always present when the design of a study is not random and caution should be 0.74; CH, 0.85) and the number of diagnoses recorded (HH, 1.91; CH, 2.30) were slightly higher in CH, although exerted when interpreting results, it must not be forgotten that the magnitude of the differences detected is very difficult differences were not significant; complications -measured by an adaptation of the Complication Screening Programme to explain even when assuming differences in the groups that may be much greater than those reasonably expected by the and drugs in the hospital setting, and of their under-utilization at home, would justify the review of diagnostic and therapeutic application of the control selection criteria.
Numerous causes of variability have been pointed out, patterns in order to assess the effectiveness of these procedures and the indications for their use. beyond the needs of the patients, in the request for diagnostic tests [4, 32] : duplication by different physicians, daily reIn this regard, numerous measures have been taken to reduce the demand for diagnostic tests and to improve petition, ordering a new series of tests before the arrival of the previous results, association with a necessary test on prescribing practices. The provision of information about the value of tests in different situations [5, 9, 42] , their costs [10, certain forms, defensive medicine (giving the impression that something is being done), etc. The organization of health 41] or the employment of guidelines [13, 43] has been shown to be useful in reducing the use of diagnostic tests. Other care in the patient's home (the travel required, care in the family setting, greater interaction with the patient and family, methods used to achieve this end include feedback [12, [44] [45] [46] [47] , incentives and the transfer of financial risk to physicians [48, the importance of training) is different from the organization of health care in the hospital context (the patients are easy 49]; further strategies employ administrative measures [50, 51] , such as the use of more restrictive forms [11] . Even to visit, greater accessibility to the laboratory and radiology services) and could influence the attitude of physicians who though negative results are occasionally reported [52, 53] , interventions with appropriately selected media and messages would resort less often to the performance of complementary tests in the HH setting, which in many cases would require have usually been effective [4, 54] .
The utilization of diagnostic tests and drugs in hospitalized moving the patient by ambulance to the hospital centre. Likewise, these factors could influence the choice of less patients seems to be subject to considerable variability which, in turn, contributes significantly to hospital spending and, costly drugs prescribed in smaller amounts [19] . The fact that hospitals also double as physician teaching and training perhaps, to problems in terms of quality of care. Although the mechanization of most clinical laboratories has brought centres may further contribute to the higher consumption of complementary tests and drugs. about a notable reduction in the unitary costs of these tests, this situation should not be generalized to other central Given that this study does not assess the appropriateness of the tests and treatment to the patient's condition, it may services which have not experienced increases in productivity, nor should mistaken perceptions be adopted about the finalso be possible that the existence of barriers to performing diagnostic tests in HH (having to move patients, the need ancial (and clinical) significance of each new request. The average cost of each HH process in this study was 172 043 for nursing staff to travel in order to administer many drugs) accounts for reduced utilization of these procedures below Pesetas less than in CH, but marginal costs were only 14 987
Pesetas less in HH [25] . Our analysis shows that 81% of this the level that would be required by the patients. However, the small proportion of adverse events in HH (Table 2 ) does difference was due to differences in therapeutic and diagnostic intensity, confirming this parameter as a relevant issue for not support this hypothesis. Once again, the magnitude of the differences detected suggests that greater diagnostic and assessing the cost-effectiveness of hospital at home. The extent to which results reflect local practice, or to which they therapeutic intensity in CH is more probably related to different practice styles for diagnosis and treatment than to are more generalizable (external validity) depends on some aspects related to the organization of the HH Unit, the the patients' needs. This hypothesis is consistent with studies on medical practice variations [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] and with a number of hospital, the type of patients and prices, etc. The HH Unit used in this study was very similar to other units in the VHS studies on inappropriate use of diagnostic tests [38] [39] [40] [41] . A more extensive use of drugs in hospitals compared with other and in Spain in general, but there are other HH schemes whose results could be very different from those reported levels of care has also been documented in some studies [19, 27] . However, both the possibility of over-utilization of tests here. 
